Collective security is dead. Its leading capitalist standard bearer, The New York Times, mournfully performed the burial services in an editorial yesterday.

You've heard us saying that collective security is a mask for imperialism -- that the messenger boys for the French and British capitalist class i.e., the Popular Front and the Chamberlain governments would act only in the interests of their masters.

Well -- thanks to the stooges of Franco-British imperialisms, Daladier and Chamberlain, the argument on collective security is over.

The ruling classes of France and Britain have decided to save their own skins at the expense of the Czech masses; the capitalist politicians are throwing the Czech people to the Fascist wolves. And even now they are plotting to give Hitler a "free hand" in the Soviet Ukraine--via a Four Power Pact.

Only the independent action of workers and students can save the Soviet Union and Czech people. Only the fight against capitalism and all capitalist war preparations can stave off a new imperialist slaughter.

... In America that means fighting the Roosevelt War Budget and "I" Day plans. And in City college that means a militant fight for the abolition of the R.O.T.C.

War waits for no one -- Don't sit on the side lines! Join us in the Revolutionary struggle against war!

ALL AID TO THE SOVIET UNION!!!
NO SUPPORT TO THE CAPITALIST POLITICIANS & DELADIER, CHAMBERLAIN FOR WORKERS ACTION AGAINST FASCISM!!!

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIALIST LEAGUE (FOURTH INTERNATIONAL)

Read the Socialist Appeal    Read the Challenge of Youth